
Strongest Wake Board Tower
Buying Guide

Reach Mike Seipel for Technical Information at 877-221-2849 24
Hours/day 7 Days/Week
(Outside US and Canada, call 561-523-1947)

If you prefer that we call you, email us at thefootersedge@gmail.com
with your city, country, and phone number.

Thanks for your information regarding your boat. Here are some facts about our Barefoot
International Wakeboard Towers that will be helpful in making your decision.

If you would like to see all the tower pictures and video of the WorldÕs Strongest Wakeboard
Tower, go to http://www.StrongestTower.com

#1 We guarantee that you will get the WorldÕs Strongest Wakeboard Tower at the best
price, guaranteed to fit your boat or your money back! See our guarantee at
http://www.thefootersedge.com/equipment/boomsacces.html

#2 Our Pro x Series Tower is the only tower in the world that actually approves the use of
tubing or towables. No other tower in the world is approved for pulling tubers.

#3 You get Free Shipping on any of our Pro X Series Towers in the U.S. For over seas
orders, we now have greatly reduced pricing on shipping, and we quote each order
separately based on your address. You will receive the best shipping price and will get that
quote after we receive your shipping address.

#4 10% of all orders are good towards any lesson at The Footer's Edge Training Center here
in sunny Winter Haven, Florida. http://www.thefootersedge.com/equipment/
training_center.html

#4 Lane will include his world famous No Fall DVD worth $40.00. It is guaranteed to teach
you to barefoot water ski without falling. Lane is the #1 trainer for skill and safety in
Barefoot Skiing around the world.

#5 In addition, we will give you access to free video lessons that are guaranteed to get you
water skiing without falling in one hour, guaranteed;

Learn to get up on two skis without falling in one hour with our free videos at
http://www.1HourWaterSkiing.com

Learn to get up on a wakeboard without falling in one hour with our free videos at
http://www.1HourWakeboarding.com
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Learn to get up on a slalom ski in one hour without falling with our free videos at
http://www.1HourSlalom.com

Learn to barefoot water ski in one hour without falling with our free videos at
http://www.DawgTvLive.com

We look forward to helping you achieve your water skiing dreams. You can always email
Lane at lane@lanedawg.com to get the advice you need to reach your barefoot goals,
whether you are a customer or not.

Watch out for out Technical Support expert, Mike Seipel's call, to go over the Tower with
you.

#6 We have a toll free 24-hour equipment hotline in case you need questions or installation
help at any time. That number is 877-221-2849

You can place your order over the Internet on the following link:
http://www.thefootersedge.com/equipment/boomsacces.html

É Or call me to speak to a real person. My name is Aleda Bowers at 863-268-0111 or toll-
free at 1-877-685-6270, x-8

Now enjoy our Complete Wakeboard Tower BuyersÕ Guide below to get all the facts you
need to become an expert on buying the world's Strongest Wakeboard Tower.

Click here to go to website or to order:
http://StrongestTower.com

Regular Price $2559 Today $1899

"The World's Strongest
Wakeboard Tower, Best Price,
Guaranteed to Fit Your Boat or I
Buy It Back..."
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*The Only Tower in the World Rated for Pulling Tubers (also known as
"towables")*

This is not the Lowest Price Tower on the Market, but
It Is By Far the Best Value...

Even though this video of the world's biggest barefooter doing a flying dock start off a
14-foot boat dock attached to our tower is impressive, did you know that the most abusive
water sport on towers is "tubing?"

Every boater in the world with a family ends up tubing, but every other tower in the world
except for ours specifically *warns* not to pull tubers from the tower...

Not us! We encourage it!

World's Strongest Wakeboard Tower
Side view shown here with Super Fly High mounted on top of tower
folded down.

Strongest Wakeboard Tower

Shown here with front view with custom cover.



Wakeboard Tower View Front
Full front view of universal wakeboard tower in the up position.



¥ Pro X Series Tower-Guaranteed to Fit Your Boat All
¥ Made of Stainless Steel
¥ Stainless Steel Parts Guaranteed for Life
¥ Guaranteed Best Price
¥ Free Shipping in the United States, best worldwide shipping rates
¥ $190 in free lessons in Winter Haven, Florida
¥ Free No Fall Skiing DVD
¥ 24 hours a day 7 Days a week toll free installation support
¥ The Only Tower in the World that Will Not Loosen Over Time!

Regular Price $2559 Today $1899
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http://StrongestTower.com

Universal Wakeboard Tower Buyers Guide
by Lane Dawg Bowers

The right wakeboard tower can transform your boat from an average boat into the ultimate
water skiing machine. If you want to keep from making a big mistake, then you will need to
get some of the facts straight about the difference between a great tower and an average
tower. Pay close attention and you can become an expert.

Tower materials can vary greatly from one manufacturer to the next, but it is important to
learn the difference. After using almost every tower out there, I believe that stainless steel
is the best choice. While some people are drawn to a color, it must be remembered that
those towers will be made of aluminum, but a stainless steel tower has the advantage of
never rusting or chipping on the surface.

Even more importantly, if you ever scratch our stainless steel tower, it can be polished as
good as new. On the contrary, if you ever scratch an aluminum tower (any tower that is
aluminum or painted aluminum), it can never be polished out.

Getting a tower to fit your specific boat is always a critical challenge. A universal wakeboard
tower is designed to fit many different types of boats. The key to getting the right tower is
to make sure you get the strongest tower (guaranteed in writing) with the important
features.

You will now need some specific knowledge about tower features.

The first lesson to learn, concerns the tower mounts. Every tower is attached to the boat via
a mounting device called a tower mount. The thing to know here is that you need a very
durable mount made of aircraft aluminum. In addition, you need to make sure that the
mount and design of the tower allow it to be attached to either the flat deck surface, the
side of the boat, or any other angle on the deck of your boat.

Below are pictures of the front (left picture) and rear mounts (right picture) of the Pro X
series CrossBar Tower.

http://strongesttower.com/


One feature that adds great value to the tower is a built in board rack. A board rack is
designed to hold either skis or wakeboards up and out of the way by attaching them to the
tower like a ski or board organizer.

Most board racks that you purchase after you own a universal wakeboard tower can cost
from $300-600. Our wakeboard tower is the only tower that has a built-in overhead
board rack .

Another great feature to look for is a
tower that folds down as low as your windshield.

Almost all towers "fold down." The real question is, after it folds down, how high does it
stick up in the air. You want one that folds down as low your windshield so you do not have
to worry about where you can store your boat.



Almost every tower feels rock solid when you first see it or use it, but here is the real
whistle blowing insider secret facing manufacturers. Most towers are not designed for the
real world abuse that occurs in the lake when you are traveling over rough water or on land
when the boat is being trailered. This constant shaking takes most towers from solid to
extremely lose inside of a year. A huge indicator is if the manufacturer warns you to not
tube or use towables on their universal wakeboard tower.

I was flabbergasted to find out that the most abusive activity you can do with a tower is to
tow your family or buddies in a tube. But who wants to change the rope to down low when
it could be up and out of the way of passengers. This also lifts the rope up and out of the
water keeping tubers from getting sprayed in their faces from the rope dragging in the
water.

The answer to the problem of towers loosening over time was ingenious. By adding an over-
head cross bar attachment that expands, our universal wakeboard tower was so solid that it
would not budge. We are the only manufacturer that came up with this solution and we
actually proved our point by encouraging boat owners to tube with our tower.

One of the greatest industry secrets is the knowledge that most towers will get lose over
time so if you do not want to have this problem, make sure you get our tower that has the
only over head cross-bar attachment. This is built into our tower above and doubles as a
wakeboard rack and is guaranteed for life!

Do you feel like you have enough information to get the right tower for your boat? You
should feel VERY confident that this is the not only the worldÕs strongest wakeboard tower,
but it is by far the worldÕs best value in wakeboard towers!

How to Install Your First Wake Board Tower Better than A
ProfessionalÉ
Click below to watch this video.

http://thefootersedge.com/equipment/install-a-tower.html

Regular Price $2559 Today $1899
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Expect a Miracle!
Lane "Dawg" Bowers
The Footer's Edge Training Center
lane@lanedawg.com
http://www.thefootersedge.com
877 685-6270 <----------Call Me!
863 557-8871 <----------Direct Line
Fax: 509 756-4343

"LEARN TO BAREFOOT IN 60 MINUTES"
http://www.1HourBarefooting.com

"LEARN TO WAKEBOARD WITHOUT FALLING"
http://www.1HourWakeboarding.com

"LEARN TO WATERSKI WITHOUT FALLING"
http://www.1HourWaterSkiing.com

"LEARN TO SLALOM WITHOUT FALLING"
http://www.1HourSlalom.com

"STRONGEST TOWER BUYER'S GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/1.pdf

"COMPLETE WATER SKI BOOM BUYING GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/2.pdf

"THE SUPER FLY HIGH CHANGES THE WORLD"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/3.pdf

"FASTEST BAREFOOT SUIT ROCKS!"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/4.pdf

"CHECK OUT THE ULTIMATE WATER SKI SET-UP"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/5.pdf

"BAREFOOTING SECRETS REVEALED..."
http://www.thefootersedge.com/6.pdf

"DRY SUIT BUYERS GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/7.pdf

"FAT SAC SECRETS BIG BIG BALLAST BUYER'S GUIDE"
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http://www.thefootersedge.com/8.pdf

"V-DRIVE BAREFOOT BOOM SECRETS"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/9.pdf

"COMPLETE TOWER BOOM BUYER'S GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/10.pdf

"BARE FOOT INTERNATIONAL DIRECT"
http://www.Bare-Foot-International.com

"BARE FOOT BOOMS TOO EASY"
http://Bare-Foot-Boom.com

"WORLD'S STRONGEST WAKEBOARD TOWER
ONLY 1 THAT CAN PULL TUBES!"
http://www.StrongestTower.com

"WAKEBOARD TOWERS RULE!"
http://www.Wake-Board-Towers.com

"FREAKING MASSIVE WAKE!"
http://www.BigWakeBigFun.com

"RIDICULOUSLY AWESOME DRYSUIT"
http://www.BestDrySuit.com

"FOLLOW ME ON TWITTER"
http://twitter.com/lanebowers

"JOIN MY FACEBOOK FANATICS"
http://www.facebook.com/home.php#/profile.php?id=775230262&ref=name

CHECK OUT MY YOUTUBE VIDEOS ON "DawgTv"
http://www.youtube.com/user/DawgTV
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